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EIGHTH BEETHOVEN

THURSDAY
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despair, as It were, of rivalling their
defter cousins, one irresistihly reacts
to the humor of the situation. And
so the Jolly fun goes on the Inno
cent sport of young and lightsome
hearts.

GIVEN

The menuetto reminds us of the
courtly grace and simple dignity of the
earlier school of composers, hut the
rythmical and harmonic handling is
more original and profound than in the
old time minuet. In the Frio
but little trace of fun or frolic is
left; it is more like an old love bal- -

lal, with its horns leading the air.
As the Allegretto calls to mind the
high spirits of the young folks, so
the menuetto, we may fancy, repre
sents the more sedate amusements of

their elders.
In the Finale, which is after all the

greatest.movement of the tour, we see
Beethoven's genius In a most charac
teristic phase. Nothing could at first
hearing seem more rudimentary than
this simple rythmical motive. Its an-

swer of compliment has somewhat
more of melodic character, and theso
two constitute the larger part of the
movement. A short, sweet melody en-

sues, giving in its new key and
changed character the needful color

contrast Then the first theme reap-

pears, and a tiny phrase of it is dis-

cussed by the different instruments.
First timidly and in whispers, two or
three try it at the same time, attack-

ing it at different pitches; some in-

vert it. The different instruments ex-

hibit a hopeless tendency to argue

over the matter, hut apparently with-

out getting to any conclusion.Through

it all two long notes are heard, now

above, now below, after discordant,

with the other voices singly and col-

lective. They are all sheep without
a shepherd, men without a common,

unifying ideal, when suddenly the orig

inal theme sounds forth, and instantly

chaos becomes order, the emaningless

is touched with significance, and with

richer, fuller experience we are home

again.
But once more we are led out into

new regions. This time a solemn,

descending dirge-lik- e motive, answered

by a similar ascending chant Over

and over again is this strange dialog

repeated in dread hush of mystery.

Then an effect even more solemnizing

is produced by slow vibrations and

grand, soul-stirrin- g harmonies. But

when this magnificent pomp has reach-

ed its climax of grandeur, the pace

Quickens, a gleam of sunshine breaks

through the gloom; once more are we

familiar cround, and with this home

coming there is great and final re

joicing.

PIPE HOSPITAL Brtngus your
Conway's, 1306 O. w- -disabled pipes.

Speaks to Engineers

Dr. W. E. Taylor, of Deere & Com-

pany, of Moline, 111., will speak to the

Engineering society Wednesday ev

ning. November 17, at 8 o'clock In

v nR Dr. Tavlor has charge

of the testing and publicity work of

.v, Twr a Company works. His
Li J C ms - v

talk will be well worth hearing by

engineers and others who are inve-

sted.
"

LOST-N-ear M. E. Mdg- - a gold pin

set with one pearl. Wednesday morn-

ing Edna Rohrs. 42-4- 4

FOR RENT Two modern furnish-

ed rooms; one single and one double,

for $8 and $10, respectively. Apply.

1414 S street. Phone 8.

WANTED A roommate. Call at
L--4 871. George

1636 M street or phone
Locwenthal. AIEE.

132-40-4- 2

In U hall,
FOUND A fountain pen

at the Nebraskan
which may be had
effice.

V

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

MEN WHO SEE, AU

AGREE

that we have a right to become enthused
about our

GREATEST SHOWING OF

MEN'S
O'GOATS

Here's what you'll see Newest styles,
fabrics, shades and weaves from the world's
foremost clothes makers. Three times the
assortment, shown by any store in Lincoln,
and more varied than any in the mid-wes- t.

Form Fitting Coats, Swagger Loose
Back Coats, Chesterfields, Big Storm Coats
and Auto Coats. Every size to fit both
young and old, short, stout or slim.

Values that have no counterpart. Prices
have a familiar sound everywhere, but you
can't equal these.

BRAND, $20 to $45

SOCIETY BEAUTIFUL,
$17

$25

STANDARD, $15

Also for the man who wants to pay
$10 or $12.50, the best value in the land.

will the
in

TV. Carl C. will

on the train for
to see the

game.

Fur Lined and Fur Coats
Auto Caps, Perrin Gloves

PERSONAL

Mayer Bros. Co,

Marguerit Marshall spend

week-en- d Omaha.

Engberg leave
tonight special Law-

rence Kansas- - Nebraska

to Mnward. who was released from

her duties at the Farm on account of

examinations, spent the week in

Omaha.

Dean Mary Graham will chaperon

the girls who go to Lawrence tonight

on the special train to see the Kansas-N-

ebraska game.

Prof. Sarka Hrbkova spoke to the

Current History class at the V. W.

C. A. last evening on "Bohemia and

the European War."

The Faculty Men's Dinner club will

meet this evening at the LiDdell ho-

tel Prof. H. W. Caldwell will open

the discussion on "Preparedness for

War."

Thetas are going to
4 UC 1V11V n

attend the Nebraska-Kansa- s game:

Catherine Atwood. Alice Proudfit,

Florence Angle, Helen Mattcson, Loa

Howard, Charlotte Bedwell. Ruth

Farnham and Winifred Miller.

L0ST Self-fillin- g fountain pen.

Finder please leave same at Regis- -

133-4- 3 45
trar s office.

LOST The University Girls' club

pecretarv's book. Return to Nebras-

kan office.

--THE CLOTHES THAT USTS- -

-- ELI SHIRE, Pres.- -

What College Men Do

The statistics from the United
States bureau of education, taken in
four-yea- r periods a century apart, re
veal some interesting facts. They
show the decrease and increase in
the various professions which college

men follow after being graduated. The
investigations 6how a falling off in

the number of graduates choosing law

and medicine in the last of the three
periods studied, as contrasted with
the one in the century preceding. The

per cent of those entering the min

istry, business and education as a
profession are as follows:

Ministry Business Education
1696-170- 0 65.6 16 4.7

1796-180- 0 24.4 6.6 10.

.890-190- 0 5.9 18.8 26.7

A certain young man who was in

love wrote his little bunch of sweet-

ness as follows:
"Dearest, my love for you is stronger

than coffee or the .kick or a cow.

When I think of you my heart flops

up and down like mother's churn

dasher. Sensations of the most exquis-

ite Joy go through me like young

goats over a stable roof. I feel as

though I could lift myself with my

boot straps to the height of a church
steeple. As a goslin swimmeth in a

mud puddle, so do I swim in a sea of

delightfulness when you are near mc
My heart oscilates like a shaker in a

mining mill, and my eyes stand open

like cellar doors in Frost If my love

is not reciprocated I will pine away

like a poisoned bed bug and you will

catch cold over my grave." Ex.

Mystic Fish Leaders

At a recent meeting the Mystic Fish

elected the followirg officers:

Frances Whitmore, president
Vivienne McNamara, vice president.
Elenore Bennett secretary.
Lois Hardy, treasurer.
Helen Manier, reporter.

With a pocket full of money
Any coward can be brave;

When his skies are bright and sunny
Any man his flag can wave.

But the test of every fellow
Is disaster's sudden blow,

And it he is streaked with yellow

It is then that it will show.

You will ever find a quitter.
If he's leading In the raw.

It is when the fight grows bitter
And another sets the pace,

That the coward starts to bellow
And to whimper at his woe;

If a man is streaked with yellow,

When he's pressed it's sure to show.

Can you stand the gaff of losing.
Can you battle to the end;

Take the cuffing and the bruising.
And not let your courage bend?

For the test of pluck Is never
When you're leading in the race.

But are you game as ever.
When another sets the pace?

Ex.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
MEMBERSHIP

at the
CITY Y. M. C. A.

m

Balance of the school year
for

"

Only $6.00

Swimming. Billiards, Bowling,
Gymnasium.

Downtown Headquarter.


